The Children's Centre - Events 2022
MONTH

DAY

EVENT

DETAILS

March

12th

Crystal Ball

Black tie event held at The Empress hotel - ALL TABLES SOLD!

April

3rd

Manchester Marathon

Manchester is the UK's fastest, flattest and friendliest major marathon. If you would like to challenge yourself
whilst also raising much needed funds for a local charity plesae get in touch.

April

9th

Great Manx Run

The Children's Centre and Isle Listen will bring this inaugral event to the island in 2022. Open to runners of all
abilities wishing to take part and run a choice of 1 mile fun run, a relay (with a team of four each running just
over 6 miles), a half-marathon or a full marathon. With the specific aim of bringing communities together, the
organisers are inviting any Manx charity, club or association (sporting or not) to get involved and encourage
their supporters to participate in the event and raise funds for their chosen local cause.

May

13th &14th

Le Dans

A 24 hour cycle challenge around Jurby Airfield Track in conjunction with the Dan Kneen Charitable Trust.
Individuals, Teams and this year a childrens challenge too!

May

21st

Race the Sun

Race the Sun is a relay race like no other following the 'Raad ny Foillan' the task is simple; starting at sunrise,
teams of 10 must complete a lap of the dramatic 100 mile of our Island coastal footpath (Raad Ny Foillan)
before the sun sets.

May

27th- 29th

Ride London

We have 4 charity places ! Ride 100 miles on traffic-free roads through the heart of London and neighbouring
Essex. Start and finish in the centre of the capital, with 60 miles of rolling roads through some of Essex’s most
beautiful countryside and villages in between. The full route will be announced in early 2022. RideLondon is a
truly fantastic challenge for all!

June

16th

Rounders

Our ever popular annual rounder’s tournament sees teams of 10 compete for the much coveted prize of being
crowned Rounders Champions.

June

18th

Parish Walk

Annual greulling walk of just over 85 miles. Would you like to take part and raise funds for TCC, if so please get
in touch and see how we can support you.

July

16th

Manx 3 Peaks

The third Manx Three Peaks Challenge is open to all. From sea level in Ramseywalkers look to conquer our '3
peaks' (North Barrule - SnaelFell - Benn y Pott) finishing at sea level in Laxey.

July

1st - 9th

Overseas Cycle event

This year’s challenge will start in Thonon les Bains (about 25 miles from Geneva) and then following the

July - August

Route des Grandes Alpes for a couple of days, taking in some of the iconic TdF climbs (including Alpe
d'Huez) before heading to Mont Ventoux for a final wander up the Géant de Provence.

Wheelie Good Challenge

Our Wheelie Good Campaign will look to invite children across the island to challenge themselves on wheels
of their choice to gather as many miles as they can whilst raising money through sponsorship for The Children's
Centre. Children can enter using a bike, skateboard, wheelchair, wheelie bin or even parents or grandparents
pushing in a pram - whatever they wish, so long as it has a wheel.

Sept

18th

Granite Mann

The islands only off road triathlon. Located at Cringle, In the South of the island the swim takes place in the
reservoir over a 400m course, followed by a 10k bike ride using the awesome trails around the plantation. The
final element is a 5km scenic run using the tracks in the plantation. Due to popularity of last 2 years a duathlon
is included in the event.

October

2nd

London Marathon

The TCS London Marathon is the largest annual fundraising event on the planet – runners have raised more
than £1 billion for good causes since the race began in 1981.

Oct

TBC

Mhelliah

The Mitre - Kirk Michael

Dec

TBA

Letters to Santa

A must do festive event - come up to the farm and write and post your letter to santa using our unique post
box in our Hobbit House. Arts & crafts and refreshments available too, plus a tour of the farm and the animals.

If you would like more information plesae email Jane or Sharon at
fundraising@thechildrenscentre.com or call 01624 800 000

